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If We Want a Gym.
\
i
Let's "Follow Through" j

UDEs ns

PI GAMMA MU HAS COLBY DEFEATS I! OF I.1
'
.
GOLBY
GRADUATE
PROMINENT
ON REPUBLICANISM
ANNUAL ELECTION
OF THE CUSS OF 1890 DIES
ANIL EXHIBITION GAME

Points Out There Must Be
, Political Unity —- Brie fl y
Traces Hist or y of Party.

~

¦

National Honor Society In
Social Science Fills Slate
of Offic ers for Next Year
-Ban quet is Planned.

Dana Warren Hall, Eminent Publisher And
Blue And Gray Baseball Team Take Over
A Trustee of The College, Expires In
The University Of Maine Nine In The
Chicago—Was a Member of Phi Beta The Colby Chapter of Pi Gamma
Openin g Clash Of The Season.
3Mu , the nation al S oci al S cien ce
Kappa--A Classmate Of President Roberts Honor Society, held a meeting ia the
.

\
*

In the college chaps! last Thursday
evening Mr.rion N. Rhoades, '27, of
Belfast,"spoke on the subject, "Th s
Republican Party," es the third of
the public addresses by members of
economies room ia Recitation Hall
The Colb y ball tosser s wo n th eir cult stops , to keep their record clean.
the advanced" public speaking class.
this afternoon at 2.30. The meeting first start of the season last Saturday Maine made two errors which were
The lecture was very ably presented
was for the purpose of electing offi- by taking the "Universit y of Maine marked up b y their* infielders who did
cers. A nomin ating committee com- under th e wing f or the sco r e of 7 t o not give any of their three pitchers
and showed . a very thorough knowposed of Edward Merrill , '25 , Mar- 1. Heavy hitting: on the part of the the support which he needed. The
ledge ' of the' history and principles of
guerite Albert, '26 , and Leslie Knight, Colby team featured the contest with outfield played well and made no erthe "Grand Old Party."
J 26 brought in a slate of officers to
'
,
th e work of the home pi t ch ers who rors, with the work of Hackett at
.. Rhoades pointed out that'" there
pomust be political unity as wall as
be voted on.
held the Pale Blu e batsm en t o f o ur center field spectacular.
litical team - work in order to preI The society consists now of 22 hits another salient point.
At the start of the game Maine
members who have fulfilled the res'pi-vcrthe well-being of our country,
Anderson , startin g his first college looked dangerous but Anderson came
quirement of a rank of 85 or "better game, did remarkably well and the through with the bases full and resince;,o.u r '.whole scheme of govern"basi
s
of
partiupdii
y
tiV
e
m
21 -semester hours of the Social opponents made only th ree hits on tired the last man via the strike-out
ment^s-'laid
Sciences. There will be an oppor- h-m in fiv e innings. He has a pecu- route , the single run scored in this
sari'VJittncipIes. "Zf t "party will not be;
tunit y in June f or the ele ction of n ew liar side arm delivery -which puzzled first inning being their only score.
affle'lfp carry out fits platform unless
'
'
'
-various
-is
ofu-nity- ambng its
members who will have completed the th e opp os in g sti ckmen and alth ou gh
thSr e
Colby came to the plate in the first
necessary 21 hours by then.
fice-holders ,ancly*therefore, if a canhe has no remarkable amount of inning and far oiitdid their opponThe chapter will probably hold a speed was very effective. He was ents , scoring four runs in this initial
didate "pleclgesi". himself to further
ban q uet a t the Elmwo od so me time accorded fine support by the remain- stanza.
party, principles, it is the duty of
in the n ear future for the installa- der of the team and this developed
every .member of that party to vote
Keith, starting his first varsity
tion of the new officers and for the his confidence.
for liimi ;;,/ Party rivalry, lie went on
game, did a good day 's work behind
charter members of the organization.
to say, i^Jaikneficial ;, since inefficient
The Colby team,played an error- the stick and made a hit in addition
Pi Gamma Mu was started as a less game and made severa l very diffi- to catching a good game.
officials ea'Aj ioi; continue to hold office
Social Science Honor Society in 1924.
for aiiy- length of time. ¦
Train oi- who went in for Anderson
At the present time it has a Toll of
He also showed- that interest in
in the sixth looked even bettor than
abo ut 8 00 Facult y Memb ers a nd 3000
political parties" is. wanting:; indeed ,
his predecessor and allowed but one
Student Members. The Colby Chap(h«t many people at the present time
bingle in the three sessions which he
ter is known as the Alpha Chapter of
do not even take the trouble to go
pitched. McGowan at first , MacMaine. The requirements for admisto the polls. He stated that as a conDANA WARREN HALL , '00.
Donald , at second , O'Brien at short ,
*
^
sequence there must • be a revival
i sion this year have been a grade of
(Continued on Page 3)
I 85 or better in 21
semester hours of
of interest in our political system as
1'
On April 23 occurred the death of pal of Skowhegan high school. Burn- the Social Sciences.
well as in partisan policies. Although
Due to the Men Are Requested to Balof Colby's most devoted friends, ing this period he served in the change in requirements
Rhoades explained that he was a Re- one.
for a. major
lot on Prohibitio n QuesDana Warren Hall of the class of '90. Bureau of Awards at the "W orld's subject starting:
publican for three reasons: Namely,
next year,- however,
For many years Mr. Hall had been a Columbian Exposition in Chicago. A. 24 semester hours
inherited
partisanship,
partisan
with a gr ade of 85
tion-Results to be Reporttrustee of the college and as such had 1894 Mr. Hall started on his long anol or better will be necessary
The following students who are
environment, and the fact that this
'
for canused his influence and never-ceasing successful career with Ginn & Co.', did acy after this year,
ed to National Federation members of the class known as "Pubparty has in its theory his own politienergy to further its interest. In all by becoming a general agent. Promolic Speaking 6" have been selected to
cal ideals; he stated that any Demoits
activities
he
showed
his
zeal
;
he
tion
followed
rapidly
until
in
1909,
,
crat might just as rightly and fitly
The N a tional Stu d ent Fe de r ation take part in the annual Hallowell
responded to its calls; he was its he was t a ken int o the f irm and made
Prize Speaking Contest to be held the
say "almost " the same thing of his
of America of which Colby college is
trusted, loyal friend. He was an managing partner, the p ositi o n which
last of this month or the vory first
party.
a member plans to use Prohibition as
alumnus of whom Colby college may he held up to his death.
days of May.
After briefly tracing the history of
a topic of discussion in the Michigan
"was characlif
e
well
feel
proud.
Mr.
Hall's
entire
F. P. Adams , '28, C. E. Callaghan ,
'
-Rhoades
sketched
the
the party ,
Conferen ce next December. In order
Dana Wa rren Hall was bo rn in teriz ed by a determination to do -the
'28, C; E. Footc, '28 , C. E. Hale , '27 ,
careers of some of"the great men who
that this discussion may be fruitful
". He best and only the- best. His succc«i,
A. B. Levine , '28, C. P., Nelson ,' '28,
-hiW« ¦- ec-ntrrj buted- -to- his" success--in East Dixfield , Me., Apri l A, I860
_
,
,
o,
¦
Academy, " Coburn as a '" stivffen€r as^rt^clicr" aK8'' as""ii b'rep . Schools to Co mpete —ihon h,.'. np- po!'^.i?fd. -' '7-?:l.f;^J ,7'.v' ,.<xon- ii' .' 'S"rk:Wi7i :^l.> u ,r ,V' ;t:('Pi;os, ' 5 2B,
attended
Wilton
governmental affairs. Abraham Lintemplated—it is necessary that unR. Sullivan , '28 , L. C. Varnani , '20.
' coln , he though t, was the gr eat est Classical institute, entering Colby business man was based ; not only
dergraduate opinion be summarized
at
Colb
for
Seventeenth
y
college in 1886. He was a good stu- upon a keen intellect , but u pon indusThe prizes are four in nu m b er , $50 ,
Republican , with The o d or e Ro osevelt
in advance. Tho Harvard Liberal
by
dint
of
hard
work
attaintry,
perseverence
and
thoroughness.
dent,
$25
, $15, $10, totalinp; $100, and are
second in importance and influence.
Time-Thir ty Schools En- Club has volunteered to collect, on
ing the Phi Beta Kappa , took part Mr. Hall's life might well be taken as
the gi f t of Judge F. M. Hallowell , '77 ,
Other men whom 'he n amed that hav e
behalf of the Federation , all avail- formerly of
in mu ch extra-curricula activities, an example of what constancy can
tered to Date.
Kearney, Nebraska.
been prominent in the party were :
able statisti cs , and Mr. Lewis Fox , Judge Hallowell has recently returnan d held the good will of the student do for those who have the grit to
Hann i b a l Hamlin , Th omas B. Reed ,
the Federation 's Pre sident , has ac- ed to Maine and it is expected that
body. From 1890-94 he was princi- "stick to it. "
Ben jamin Harrison , James A. GarThe 17th annual Lyf ord Inter- cepted their offer.
this year he will preside at the annual
field , Barnes G. Blaine , Wil liam Mcscholastic Prize Speaking Contest to
Only with the cooperation of the contest.
Kinley, Henry Cnbot Lodge, William
be held under the auspices of Colby stu dent bodies of the institutions
II, Taft , Frye, Hale , Boutelle , BurCollege on the afternoon and even- which are members of th e Federation
'
leigh, Becd y, Hinds , Nelson Dingley
ing of May 7, promises to be fully as can this worlc b e done successfully.
and Seth Mil lik en.
large in number of schools repreIt is necessary for them to know ,
The Republican party although
sent e d and in number o f c o nt estants f irst , whether the various student
commonly termed "stand-pat," as the
as in any previous year, Up to April bodies favor present prohibition
speaker sj ud , has su pported many pro17 the followin g schools had request- laws , modificati on , or repeal ; then ,
Includes
InterpreQuarterl
Magazine
Edited
Program
y
gressive me asures of both state and
ed application blanks;
they are anxious to know why tlio inby Professor Libby, will North Hi gh School , Worcester , dividual students vote • as they do. The Sophomore class of the wonational im portance. In this connective Dances and Gymnastion he cited the Civil War which he
Leavitt Institute, Waterboro Only by collectin g the reasons un- men 's division held its first a n n u a l
be Published Earl y in May hiMass.;
tic Exhibitions -• -• Many
term ed a conflict between the Repubgh school , Dalton hi gh school , Dal- derlyin g votes , can figures be inter- dance in the college gymnasium on ¦:
lican N orth and the Democratic
ton , Mass.; Jordan high school , Mai- preted when it comes to drawing up Saturday evening, April 2-J. Tho afPrizes Awarde d.
South . It has ; been a Republican
fair was largely attended , there beThe Third Quarter Alumnus will den high school , Maiden , Mass. ; High n report for the Federation.
prin ciple also to oppose entangling
Scho ol of
Commerce , Worcester ,
ing about one hundred couples presClub
Naturally
th
e
Harvard
Liberal
be
out
early
in
May,
It
will
measure
The Colby g irls ' annual gymnaalliances with Euro pean powers. The
Mass. ; Ban gor high school , Cony high cannot send ballots in sufficient quan- ent, Music was furn ished by Babe
with, the two preceding ism ost recent achievement of the party , sium meet was hold Saturday after- u p well
school , Kin gf ield hi gh school , Good tities from Cambrid ge to supply all Harrin g t o n 's orchestra for a prolie claimed , has been the tax reduc- noon , April 24 , on Foss Hall athletic sues b oth in respect to the excellence Will hi gh . school , Stron g hi gh school , the colleges of tho United States so gram of fourteen dances. In the reof contributions nnd in tho number Coburn Classical Institute , Brid gton the Echo hns agreed to lend its as- ceiving line wore : President a n d Mrs.
tion eff ected by the present Congress. field.
In commenting on the Rep ublican
The first event on tho program was of pages. Professor Libby, tho edi- hi gh school , Cnriuol high school , Wa- sistance to the Federation by print- A. J. Roberts , Derm Nettie M. Runlenders of today, Rh oades lauded the
terville hi gh school , Wintlirop high in g a detachable ballot which the nals , Pro f , and Mrs. C. II , lOdwai 'ds ,
Tho freshmen won tor , givoa out tho table of contents
work of President Coolidgc. "Vice class marching.
school , Eastlmmpton high school , students may fill out as thoir con- Pr of, and IVIvk , C. A., Rollins , Miss
ns follows :
President. Dawes, ho snid , is u very first place; the seniors, second; and
Easthampton , Mass. ; Hebron Acad- science dictates. The ballots should Corinne B. Van Norman , Miss Marion
Some Reminiscences , by the late
different type from President Cool- the sophomores , third . Bach class
emy, Hi ggins Classical Institute , bo given to Paul Edmunds , '20, tho Jacobs , president of tho class of 1.1)28 ,
William Smith Knowlton , Litt. D „
id gc While the President thirties his gave interpretive dances. The four
Maine Central Institute , Milo hi gh Student Council representative to the and Elmer K. Fagorslrom. Tlie dance
'04 i Education , Then and Now , by
"There
Was
an
were,
dances
given
problems throu gh , nevertheless, he
school , Skowhegan high school , Now- Federation. Mr. Edmunds has agreed orders wore very cleverly designed
Clarence E, Moloney, LL. D„ '70;
reserves his decision ; the Vice Presi- Old Man ," "The Waves," "Irish Tilt,"
port hi gh school , Train Academy, to handle tho matter nnd will see that by Ruth fhi t chiiis , '28 , and we r e tho
Tho Week-end Commencement Plan ,
dent , on the o thor hand , acts quickly and "Criicoviac. " Each class gave
Clinton hi gh school , Foxcroft Acad- thoy nro forwarded to the proper au- cause of much favorable comment,
by Percy S. Williams, B. A., '07; Now
and with fiery enthusiasm, Some exhibitions in gymnastics.
emy, Richmond hi ff'i school , Canton thorities.
Refreshments of
ico cream n n d
Academic
Standards , by
Frederic
Numerous stunts and races pleased
of his prom pt and vehement orations
hi
gh school , Snnford high school , a
cookies
were
nerved
at intermission ,
The
Student
Council
is
most
anxM organ Padolfm-d , Ph. D., * 0C: A
have shocked tho conservative ele- immensely. . The sophomores cleverly
total of 80 sehoo]s, .. Although tho ious to cooperate with tho Fed era- To those in charge of the dunce goes
arranged themselves in a perfect Trip Abroad , by Robuo Galo Fryo , exact number of contestants coming tion in this matter nnd stron gly urge much credit for tho successful and
ment in tho Senate,
by 13. A., '82 ; An Editor 's View of tho from each school is not yot known,jit
Senator Hornh and Senator Albert pyramid, The "dives" done
that tho students tak e tho time to enjoyable all'nir wh ich they sponsorColle ges , by Jlarlnnd It , IUitcliJT ", B.
J. Beverage were also mentioned ns Misses Doris Grosback , '20 , Alice
is certain that thoro will bo over J50 properly fill out those ballots mid ed. The gon(.')•,• !)
committee) wns
A., '23; Geor ge Dana Bonvdmnn , by
bein g vory prominent and influential Jcwctt , '20 , Annlo Goodwin , '20 , mid
preparatory school boys in attend- hand them to thoir Student Council bonded
b
y
Marion
.lacobs. Other
Louise Helen Coburn, Litt. D„ '77;
Republicans of tho present day, Lillian Morse, '20, wore a pleasing
ance,
representative who in turn will deliv- ;chairman wore :, R u t h l l u t c h i n s , faThe
April
Mootin
g
of
tho
Board
of
Rhoiuleo also praise d Herbert M. spectacle. Sophomores and freshmen
Committees of tho undergraduates er them to Mr. Edmunds.
vors; Myrn ' Stono , d ecorations; HarTrustees, by Edwin C, Whlttomoro,
Lord , Colby, '84, tho Director of tho gave n frog dnnco , which wns greatof the college will presently bo apriot
T o wlo , music ; a n d Melon W y m a n ,
Tho
ballot
will
bo
Hound
elsewhere
»7
D. D,,
i)| Some Colby Gatherings ,
United States Budget, Tho speech ly enjoyed by tlio onlookers. Three
pointed to see that tho Lyford sue alt- in tho panai' and is soil' explanatory , rofroshmonts,
by
Alumni
Club Secretaries; Tho
closed with an appeal that all citizens nimble girls, Misses Emily Itnndnll ,
ers nro given n good time whllo guests
choose thoir jmrty affiliations untidy '28, Leonora Hall , '27, mid Doris Alumnae Fellowship Fund , by Jennie of tho college. It is probable that
Groshock , '20, gracefully turned M, Smith , B, A., '81; The Next Com- a banquet will bo hold for thorn at 0
and thoughtfully.
mencement, by Tho Common content
Othor lectured in this hovIoh will ho Into "cartwheels. " Tho hand-stand
o 'clock on Friday.
PROHIBITION QUESTIONNAIRE.
wns a hard foat. This was done by Committee; In Memorlnm , by tho Edigiven in tlio near future.
Misses Mostor Plf lold , '3f> , Mfirtlm Al- tor ; Retiring Allowances for Colby
The reasons iiiidovlyinu; your vote are particularl y wanted.
Ion , '20 , Mlrliun Rico , r '27, Harriot Professors, by Franklin W. Johnson ,
Towlo, '28, Ruth MaoEvoy, '27 , T-ii M. D., '01; College and - Success,

STUDENT COUNCIL
APPROVES BALLOT

L B SELECTS SPEAKERS

LYFORD CONTEST TO
BE HELD IN MAY

GIRLS HOLD ANNUAL

ALUMNUS CONTAINS
GYM-MEET ON FIELD EXCELLENI ARTICLES

KAPPA PHI KAPPA MEETS

Knpim Phi Kappn , tho oducationnl
honorary society , mot Inst Friday
ovonln ff In '. Coburn Hall. A petition
to grant n ph nrtor to n. chapter ivt tho
University / of ' Pittsburg w«n imfmod
upo n (in was nine n petition . f r o m th o
University of Itoch'oWer. It w«b voted
to hold a ppociii l mooting Twosdny
nvenin ff for tho purpono of otocting
offluovH for tlio omnxlng your, After
Mils thoro tool; plnco n long (HhciihBlo n, led by PrbfoflHor Colgnn , on tlio
educa tional «yj<tom among tho propnrntory schooj s of tYmico,

Emily Itniuliill , '28, and Myrn Stono ,
'28, The E squhn o roll done by Misses
Myrn Stono, '28 , Emily Randall , '27,
Ann ie Good w in , '20 , and Lorn Nonl,
'20, wiifl much commented on by
wonderin g spectators. ' * ; Misses 'Har, Ello n
r iot Tow lo , Doris Groshock
H oyt , Ruth, „ MnelSvoy- ¦and Esther
Parker ontortninod with a violent
walk. Tho sophomores and freshmen
pleased with n leap-frog relay moo
nnd worry-go-round.
Glass songs nnd choors followed
the rnccs nnd Htutits. Miss Ohvtotino
Booth, ?2f l , pvoRldont of tho Health

SOPHOMORES HOLD

GK1 MICE

HENRY CRANE TO SPEAK

by Nntlmitfol Buttov , LU D„ '73 ; Dr, Henry Crano of Mnltlonj Mnss.,
Among tlio Graduates, by Herbert C, the woll known .student lecturer , is to
Libby, Litt. D„ '02,
bo nt Colby on May 0 and 7. :Ho will
speak at a mass mooting of tho StuLeague , in stalled tho following ,.now dent Body, Thursday nish t at 7.30,
oiTicorR i President , Dorothy GlddlngB , and again at chnpol Friday morning.
'27; vice president , Helen Wyman , Ha is a speaker of! fine ability, and of
'28; fiocroUiry-trmsuror; Looln Clem- dynami c force, Ho has spoken nt
ent , '27.
the boys ' conference of tho ufciito and
Many lienors , wove awarded by also nt student gnthoi'lngH,' Mimy
Miss Van Norman . Tho judges wore who havo hoard him will bo glad of
Miss DoviR . Hwcly, '2,5 , Donnio 0, tho oppo rtunit y to hoar lilm again.
flofcclioll , nnd Doris Tosslcr, '25, Tlioy Those meetings arc under tho joint
wore bouquets ft* swoot peas, pre- auspices of tho Y, M, and V, W. C,
sented to them by tho Health League. A's.

ARE YOU IN FAVOR OP:
A,

Present Prohibit ion KnattmontH

[

]

B,

Repeal of Present Prohi bition TO imctnionts [

]

C,

Modification of Present Prohibition Enact-

WHY?

1

(Vote for ono ,)

ments to allow light winos and boors ..
¦
_... „.

~

i
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[
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WEDNESDAY , APRIL 28, 1926.
The newly formed "Powder and Wig " dramatic society is deserving of the highest commendation of the student body for
their very altrustic stand on the new Gym Fund. This society
i s pl annin g to p ut on a "musical revue" next month, the entire
proceeds ahove expenses to be donated to the Gym Fund. The
entire student body should turn out for this production. That
is not only the "sp irit that wins footbal l games," but also the
spirit which builds gymnasiums.
The pledges to the Gymnasium Fund are due on Friday next.
The way the m en "come thr ough" in cashing in on their pledges
will probabl y make a firm and lastin g imp ression on the Board of
Trustees. If we "crash through" and rede em our pledges 100%,
they will realize we have the "will to win" and as a result they
w ill pr obably r each a f avorable decision in June on findin g way s
and means of building a new gym. If we fail to "come throu gh"
and redeem our pledges on time, it would have been far better
from everyone's point of view if we had never started a drive
at all. Colby men have never yet failed to "make the grade" at
the crucial moment,—so let's not start now.

The "win" over Maine last Saturday augers well for a successful baseball season . With the material we have at hand, tliere
is no reason why Ave should not have a championship in the sport
this spring. Providing, of course, the student body stands solidly
behind the team in person as well as in heart ! Of course we all
want them to - wnv b-ut. the on ly way.,of, .effectu ally telling; them
y v (j m . 7 r
so is" to get out there and do it from the stands,¦
¦¦>
¦»
?¦
v
/
yu
.
'Everybody out for a championship team-J
Durin g the past week there has been a movement underway to
create a so-called "Non-Athletic Council" to be modeled after
the already existing Athletic Council.
The whole matter is still in its embryonic stages and full details are not yet ready for publicati on. But it is not too soon for
the students to be doing a little earnest thinking on the matter.
We all know the workin gs of the Athletic Council and this is
bein g used as the model under consideration . This has been.at
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Nearly a dozen new - books have
been added to the library since the
Easter vacation. Amon g- these are
"The Microbe Huaters," " "Odtaa,"
and "The Hounds of Spring."
For three centuries, since, the time
of Leeuwonhoek , a quiet but valiant
little army of men las been lighting
microbes. In dingy laboratories, in
death houses, in hospitals, in tropic
f orests, they have patiently battled
with 'those sub-visible little - beasts,
some of them only one twenty-five
thousandths of an inch long, that
year after year have swept millions
from the earth. In "Microbe Hunters," Paul de Kruif has given us the
thrilling story of these passionate investigators who at last found ' the
cause and cure of such scourges as
cholera, malaria , tub erculosis, syphilis, consumption and diphtheria.
Scientists might find fault with this
booi but it is, n evertheless, wholly
fascinating. Its vernacular is boist erous an d som etimes fli pp ant, but it
brings science to the layman in an
un forgettable way. De Kruif has
done for a book of science what Maurois an d others have done for biography—made it vivid , intimate and
beautiful.
This De Kruif , by. the
way, is th e same doctor -who collaborate d with Sincl air Lewis and gave
the scientific verisimilitude in "Arrowsmith."
A hovel by Masefield is bound to be
p opul ar wit h tho se who like a good
adventure yarn. "Odtaa " has plenty
of blooa , danger and alarms. Built
on the slimmest of plots, it engages
the r ead er 's unflagging interest.
"The Hounds of Spring," by Sylvia
Thompson , is a beautifully written
love story of after-the-war days.
Colin , Ziii'a , John and Wendy are impossibly fine, cultured patricians.
One has a wistful d esire to know su ch
people as these , but one doubts if any
really exist.
F. Scott Fitzgerald has given his
latest book the-provocative title "All
The Sad Young Men." And sad
young people they aire. Despite their
money, liberty and education , they
can 't find anything; solid iri life.
Seeking for the blue bird ,' they dash
feverishly from n ight ' club to night
club ,.bu y racing automobiles, speculate in real estate , and seek in divers
esoteric ways to distill a few real
j fly's froin ' . their.' youth ;: ' ' 'hi >om c7>f
\
the stories it is hinted '"'that the sad
youn g men ma y turn , for happiness
and beauty to. those somewhat neglected virtues, charity, abstinence;
sincerity and sane living, "The Rich
Boy" and "The Adjuster " are the
best of these stories. .' Nobody tut
Fitzgerald could have written' them.
He has an inimitable ' knack for describin g love , gin and adolescence/
CONTRIBUTED VERSE.
Cowardice.

I

CONTRIBUTED VERSE.
Silke n sleep comes down on me
( Drowsy lull of distant sea ~
Mistily dronin g in my ear ) '
Darkness cowers near
bhrouding thoughts in purple veil,
Thoughts that weaken and grow pate,
Quietly smothered -without a moan—
Morpheus claims his own. ,"
';
C. F.

1 SILVER STRUT
'

t . i , / .

j 676 Store s in 44 States ^-

\

But four States now remain that -are not •
present in our ¦ retail family—Delawa re ,
j Florida , Rhode Island and Vermont.
i
676 Department Stores in 44 States , it is estimated , will do a business of
which,
|: approxim ately $90 ,000 ,000 this year l
To you, this mean s a tremendous buyiiig,,
i
! stren gth resultin g in your savin g money her e
j • in our low prices.
j. Dry & Goods , Read y-to-Wear , Milliner y,
Slices, Men 's Clothin g, Hats. Caps
i
w
!
1
- ¦and Furnishing *
- n

!

.-

CARL R. GREEN

f

S. A. A A. B- GREEN CO.

Telephone 30

J

A silver vase of Grecian lines
That holds a rose, is beauty's self
That ever grows.
J. D.

\

Order.

Prompt

^sU^I^BI^K:
""g^Kj ^H^B™^^

Service.

^

PRESSING AND REPAIRING

Have yon heard this onc^
Once upon ' a time a traveling salesman stopped at a farmer's house.
The farmer had two young and
pretty daughters.
ITo you are wrong! The salesman
slept with the farmer.

L. R. B R O W N

^^^ SmW f

~~

^linW—

CASH MERCHANT TAILOR

W
^
m\

. 95 Main Str eet

Bill : "Let me tell you about that
dream I had last night."
.
¦¦;
Jim :' "Never mind , I saw you with
' ¦ ¦ " ' ¦• ' ¦•¦ ¦- ; har." ¦ ¦ "A . A'/ ' '

j
I
J

^JJf tlLmmi
--^^SmB '

Natty Clothes cut with Style and made for
Durability. To

j

COAL AND WOOD
WATERVILLE , MAINE
Office . 251 "Main Street

*V t TAILQRING FOR
- STUDENTS

Aff ects me more than riches massed
From : Midas ' en dless store;

¥

J^

VERZO
PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY

J/ P GIROUX

140 Main Street, Waterville, Maine

HAIRDRE SSER
.17 Temple Ct.

Ge3itlcnicx >' 5 M:-iir Cut and Shave 50c
35c
S^iintlome-n 'i Kair Cut 7
Ladiet * Ko if '' u't ' any t tyli*
3Sc

THE
PE O PLE S
N ATIONA L
¦. :-BAlNIi
'
. '

> .

¦
¦ 1 ',

.

' m m m tm mi i m mw' mi mi ^^^ » ^ »» m m» m m-m^'mf m . mt m*> .
» ^^^ «» ^ «» *>» — 'm - m m'^ m m m » m » m imi m>
^
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v ;;;. ' ' hMe r ss V7;
CONFECTI ONERY AND ICE CREAM

113 Main %

Waterville,

Maine

WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Become Acquainted With Us

FEDERAL TEUST COMPANY
^ 33 MiVIN SRREET

,
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Simplicity.
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Th e ch aste app eal of simple thin gs
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March.
Black and drear , the winter wood
, Against the cheerless vesper sky
In barren spinsterheod knows not
Tie bridegroom , Spring, " is nigh.
J. D.

¦ - :
.
Contrtvlly
; i ::y\A ^ AA A ^.y/Pajrs .^.^': jh ^Sayings^^ar^
OpporfcurPa.
tuition
nnd
Room
Rbnt
Froo.
,
,
houBO Squ ftvo , Phllfttiolphin
liloa !ov aolf-holp, BLudont Lonn Fund available. ,: Gront llbvnrloa and mii- ly - . 'ty ^ fry
1:
Boums In the city availftblo to Btutlonts.
\\ ;; 'A r frr ;. ' 7
'• ;;,. ;(' .
High EduontlonnI StRndnirdi. Stvonfl nnd Soliolnrly Faculty. :
Four Schools! Theology, inclucliiiff tho ccM'sos oi!. .'Btady^suaJ ly o/Torcd
In theological Bomiiinrios. Ml«»l«ni. RoHsioui Education. Religion*
¦./, h ; 'v 'i'7
'
•. ¦ • ...' ¦ . ' ¦¦¦7"r
Muiio.
'
,
•;
v r - . r v r ; ' !•
Ton mlnulOB froivi Unlvornity of PoniiBylvaiiin. .
Session opens September 21, 1020, Write Hor now'bullotlri , ' -;- ^.^'' :'''''?. '' '. '''^' '.
OHARUES T. -B AH; 'ProBido^. v ii'A^
AvjAAAr 'AA ^
^ ;^
: ' ; ; :' ::
B, M, IIftr dinr::; ;;: ; ;!H, :W,^
]

Simpson-Hardin g Co.

:-

I

' So intricate, and long,
That reason cannot distinguish • The right -way from the wrong.
T. W. •

Choate Musi c Compan y

MERCHANT

!

My mind is a maze, so winding,

'7 ' ,

E. H. EM ERY

t

'; CONTRIBUTED VERSE.
TJiinking.
My min d is a fathomless j un gle,
c My thoughts are tangled and wild,
And reason striving for conquest ,
' is treacherously beguiled.

linger awhile
times a bit irksome in regards to finances , but economy is the I would
;.
In
the
promise ,of. May,
road to wealth and the Athletic Council is the only thing that put I would watch the days in endless file
athletics on its feet financially, in Colby.
Their court to Bacchus pay,
Wmierville, Maine
We all know that there have been too many thinly veiled financial scandals in the non-athletic organizations of the college in I , am not ready for summer,
Aiid the heart of a barren land,
the past, and unfortunately these have been . on the increase of I fear
tho depth in winter late, with more, and more flagrancy.
And the. reapers icy hand,
It's about time that some nominal honorary recognition should
linger awhile in ' tho spring
be given to the men who labor hard and lon g in these organiza- I -would
¦•' time
¦ ' ¦' ' - ,
7
'
..' . ;tions. It is also about time that, in j ustice to the . student body In the
days of youth , 7
who in the final analysis must either foot the bills or pass them I fear the halcyon
years
that
sear and lime ,
on to a long suffering Alma Mater, these annual "rake-offs" in The awful truth of truth.
the non-athletic organizations should cease. .
The proposed Non-Athletic Council is designed to have a central treasurer who will meet all bills by check and yet keep the
funds of the various individual organizations separate, It is also
planned to have the affairs of each organization submitted to
: ,J. F. CHOATB;:'20 'Jlf(7n ; '
an exhaustive audit at the close of their respective functions Ay ; • ". .
.
.
>:
every year .
i
Nothing could be simpler nor anything fairer to the student
The Place Where Co^^
body as a whole, who are supporting these organizations. The
NEW VICTOR RECoiDS EYERY FRIDAY
men who are connected with these activities are deserving of
,,
some honorary recognition for the . effort expended , but the time
V;- \^ : A .7;;' Y Af ! : ; ': ' :J 'S»viii ^
should soon come when those men cease to value their labor at
so much per hour or day.
A "Non-Athletic Council" seems to bo the only logical, mann er
of cleaving up tlie matter so let's havo one. Either that or let's
establish a trades union and at least make the annual "gyping "
A •¦ ;
standard all around.
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WE WANT A* NEW
GYMNASIUM
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HAVE THE MEN
* LET'S
PLEDGED 100%
TO THE FUND
j

1929 IBM IN

•when the game was half gone .made
won the novice half after a spectacu- ings, Delta Kappa Epsilon, 118 feet,
two hits out of, as many times up and
lar race with Moxham of the Phi 6 inches ; Smith, "Delta Upsilon, 105
looked good. ^
' »
Belts running very well to take the feet, 4% indies, second; Drummond,
Delta
Kappa
Epsilon,
99
feet,
third.
the
The
game
was
a
decisive
victory
Sansone
of
three point position.
Throwing
the
16
pound
hammer:
and
the
men
did
very
fine
after
work
easily
mile
contook
the
Delts
Phi
I
sidering the amount of outdoor work
narrowing the field down to Brudno won ly Bagnall, Delta Upsilon, 101
¦which they have had this year. This
and Sullivan and looked very good in feet 9 inches; Getchell, Alpha Tau
The ball club certainly looked good
,
'
Omega,
101
feet,
6
inches,
second
second;
lack of outside practice hurt Maine 's
finished
Sullivan
his victory.
in
the opener and with more outdoor
Freshmen
Defeat
Waterville
chances as the game was their first
in third place. Fourcade Drummond, Delta Kappa Epsilon, 89
Dekes Take Third Leg of with Brudnoway
work
should improve a hundred per
chamfeet
8%
inches,
third.'
workout this season.
"
to the walking
hitched his
High School Team in realTheoutdoor
cent.
'
Throwing
the
javelin:
won
by
C.
with
Absummary
:
race
a
hard
Interfraternity Meet by a pionship after
The final events of the track meet
Closely Contested Events.
Colby.
hot of Zeta Psi his chief contender. Cowing, Zeta Psi, 142 feet, 3 inches ;
Large JMargin.
¦
will
be contested after the championl
ab r h po a e
Seekins won the discus, Bagnall, the Callaghan, Alpha Tau Omega, 13d
ship
season and -will settle the aspir"
_
1
feet,
10
inches,
McDonald,
O.
second;
Smith,
2b
of
A.
T.
Delta
2
1
1
2
0
O
hammer, and Getchell
The ' freshman track men did an
ations
of the "various frats.
x__
<
Upsilon,
134
feet,
.Tierney,
2b,
three
5-inches,
also
took
third.
1
1
0
0
1
O
latter
The
excellent afternoon's work last SatThe Dekes took another hitch iu the shot.
,
The
first Spring football session
__
Pole vault : won by Snow, Zeta Psi,
Fagerstrom, If
4 0 1 2 0 O
points in the hammer. A new lumithe interfraternity title belt last Wed- nary was discovered in the javelin 9' feet, 6 inches; Fotcer, Delta Upsi- urday when they made successful use .Peabody, rf
5 1 2 3 0 O and those -which, followed showed . that
of the . tomahawk on the Waterville
McGowan , lb __ 4 1 1 4 0 O the interest in that game never dies.
nesday when they scored 29 points when Charlie Cowing, Zete freshman , lon , 8 feet 6 inches, second; Locke,
1
team.
Waterville
offered
the
high
Fransen, cf
2 0 1 2
0 0 Tom O'Dohnell has been doing a good
for the day's' work. ' The Phi Belts took the event. Snow of the Zetes Zeta Psi, 8 feet 3 inches, third. '
,Z:JJ& some very good , competition
Callaghan, cf
Running broad jump: won by
3 0 2 1 0 O job with the candidates and they- have
added 23 to their score and boosted won the pole vault. - Severy of the
during tlie meet but did not have the
L' .r O . 0 0 O learned a lot about the Colby sysSmart,
Severy,
Lancers,
jump
with
a
20
feet
2
inches;
3b
3
took the broad
numbers '' or the experience to win.
themselves into third position in the Lancers
2 0 2 2 0 O tem.
respectable hop and may get into Wie- Barry,- Zeta Psi, 19 feet, 7% inches, SeekinVof the freshie squad was high Many 3b _'_ _
race. The Zetes still retain second the final scoring in this Spring's second; Smith, Delta Upsilon, 18 feet
The standing of the fraternities in
O'Brien, ss
5 1 2
1 1 0
point man of the day with a first and
the
track meet is as follows with toKeith,
place -with a total of 44% points.
10
inches.
c
3
0
1
9
0 0
meets.
two seconds for a total of eleven
day 's events not counted in the total :
McKeen , c
Putting the 24 pound shot: won by
0
-0
0
1
0
O
The meet was one of the finest of
;
poipts. Barry of the same team was
The summary :
Getchell, Alpha Tau Omega, 26 feet,'
Anderson , p
2 0 1 0 1 O D.. K. E., 59; Zete, 44%; Phi Delt, 36;
the year and brought forth some ex65 yard dash : won by Mittelsdorf , 6 inches; Seekins, Delta Kappa Ep- next.uj1 for honors by virtue of vic- Eriekson, xx
1 0 1
0 0 O A. T. 0., 32 1-6; D. U., 18; Lancers,
cellent competition.
Phi Delta Theta ; Severy, Lancers, silon , 26 feet 3% inches, second; tories ij n the hurdles and the quarter. Trainor, p _____ 2 1 0 0 1 O 16 1-6; L. C. A., 14 1-6; Non-Frat,
Charlie Giles won the hundred for
Phi Delta Theta won the most im- second; Smith, Delta Upsilon , third. Drummond , Delta Kappa Epsilon , 25
12; and Alpha, 11.
the
frosh after leading the entire
portant race of the day when theh' Time 6 4-5 seconds.
. Seekins and Barry looked good in
feet , 5% inches, third.
Totals
39 7 15 27 4 O
distance to finish with about six yards
relay team took the- college relay
65 yard hurdles : won by Seekins,
..the Waterville High-Cony freshman
Maine.
to 'spare, a really remarkable perchampionship. r Mittelsdorf Trunning Delta Kappa Epsilon ; Newhall, LamaD r h po a e meet last Saturday and are good maformance. Seekins was in second
first for his team turned over an im- ba Chi Alpha, second; Barry, Zeta
Gay, 2b
2 1 0 5 3 0 terial for Coach Ryan.
place to beat Shaw of Waterville.
posing lead to Tb,wne who in turn Psi, third. Time 9 3-5 seconds.
Eriekson pulled himself into the
Nannigan , 2b
1 0 0 0 0 0
The quarter was a great race with
50 yard three legged race: won by
sent Mathers away with as much to
Hackett, cf _•___ 4 0. 0 1 1 0 spotlight last Saturday -when he made
Hunt of the frosh in first place
spare. "-?'Alpha Tau' Omega through Mathers and Mittelsdorf , Phi Delta
Crozier, If , p __ 4 0 2 1 0 0 a triple on his only opportunity, a
when
the last corner was reached only
'
'
the w ork of 'Hunt'6n the first leg had Theta; Gould and Rogers, Delta Kappinch hit.
Colby's 1926 football season got to tie up in the stretch where Barry Lewis, If ______ 1 0 0 0 0 0
gained second-place ^on, the first relay pa Epsilon , second; Hawes and NelAnderson and Trainor did certainWing,
rf
3
0
0
1
0
0
in a heart
and Peacock and Brown left their son , Zeta Psi, third. Time 1 1-5 sec- underway Tuesday afternoon on the took the lead and ^von
____ 4 0 1 7 2 1 ly look good against Maine with the
Newhall,
lb
Freshman fiela\ All the candidates breaking finish.
other opponents and " -narrowed the onds-.
"- "
3 0 1 0 0 0 former being the surprise of the
1 In the half Parkin of Waterville Cassista, 3b _^
.
.b
y
;
"
.race
:
won,
Half
mile
novice
teams-!—Phi
Delt
and
race to the two
not
engaged
in
other
active
varsity
Durrell,
ss
2
0 0 1 4 1 game.
A. T. O. Sansone of ~ the former Goode, Delta Kappa Epsilon ; Mox- sports gathered at-the field for, the did very fine work to win. At the Pattahgall, ss "__ 2 0 0 "0 0 0
Captain Peabody started in right
end of the first lap he took the van
started the final leg ~wdth thirty yards ham , Phi Delta Theta, second ; Locke,
_;
where
he left off and with a few more
Hamilton,
c
2
0
0
6
0
0
first
day's
practice
of
the
sprihg
_
and made tracks to finish with a reon Baker of -A. T. O. who. cut the dis- Zeta Psi, third. Time 2 min , 18 4-5
Perry, p __ . __ 1 0 0 0 2 0 days like that should prove a fine
course.
spectable distance to spare. Lines
tance to about eight although he seconds.
Thompson , p _ 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 leader and a good example.
Coach Roundy plans, to give the and Moxham of the freshman team Meserve, z
One . mile run : won by Sansone,
could not . close,the. gap.
Coach Kyan has his troubles with
1 0 0 0 0 0
' Seekins of the Deke team again Phi Delta Theta ; Sullivan, Alpha, men light work at first increasing were the other scorers.
the
men from whom he must build
Peakes,
zz
1 0 0 0 0 0
The best race of the day was the
proved the mainstay of that aggrega- second ;• Brudno, Non-Frat, third. until the practice conforms with the
his
team.
A high hurdler who lias
¦
tion and scored 13 points.
plans he has outlined for the develop-; mile . iii which . . Pooler of . the high
|[Time* 4 minutes, 52 seconds. 7
____ : ^ 32 1: . 4 23al2 2 speed enough to score and a low
Totals
The races we're all good with SevOne mile walk : won by Fourcade, ment of the system to be followed school rah very well tp take the x ran for Callaghan in sixth.
hurdler who has form enough to
ery . and Mittelsdorf fighting it Cut Delta i Kappa Epj silpn.; Hawes, . Zeta next fall. A session will be held 'each laurels. He waited until the proper xx batted for Anderson
count are among 'the lost items which
in sixth.
1
for first in the 65 yard dash which the Psi, second ; P. Edmunds, Zeta Psi, day for the next three weeks. Cap- timel 'to make his bid and in a heady a McDonald out , hit by batted ball,
he must replace. , *
latter won. : In the hurdles Seekins third. Time 9 minutes, 22 seconds. tain Tom O'Donnell , assisted by Caul- race]' lie. started his drive ; vyith . 200 z batted for Perry in 4th.
Tennis has been far from an idle
took oyer Newhall of Lambda. ¦ Chi
One mile relay : won by Phi Delta field and Tufts, will have charge of yards to go and galloped away from, zz batted for Hamilto n in 9th.
sport during the past week as Capbut only after a real race. The .50 Theta (Mittelsdorf , Towne , Mathers, the fundamentals and the condition- the bunch, winning decisively. Lines
tain Macombex has had the men out
Score . by innings :
¦.• -7\7 :
yard three legged.irace.vlooked like 'a Sansone) ; Alpha , Ta.u Omega (Hunt , ing of thei men.;
7 A' placed second, in this race also. •
_____ 4 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 x—7 every day with practice on the courts
Colby
church picnic event but when the'dia- Peabody, Brown, Baker) isceond; Al- ' Many/of' the players who: w i l l .h e , ' , The hurdle race was won by Barry U. of M. ___ 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0—1 possible with continued warm weathmond dust had settled Mittelsdorf and pha '(Savage, Tatfcersall , Sullivan , candidates ; inrfche fall .are ridw ehgag-^' only after a hard battle. Donovan
Earned
runs
,
Colby
4.
Two
base er.
Mathers of Phi Delta; Theta wore the Lines) third. " Time 3 minutes 45 1-5 ed in other sports. Aiiiorig" th'ese are of the visitors was- in the lead over hits, McGowan, Peab ody,
Springfield disappointed the track
Callaghan,
::
broadest grins and split.the five points seconds.
Drummond , Heal, Bagnall; . Seekins the' riext to the last hurdle but broke Cassista. Three base hits,
team
when they found it impossible
Eriekson.
¦
¦
between.:the'm .„ Go ode of the.. Dekes
Throwing the discus: won .by Seek- and Peacock.;.. -; 7 ¦' ' ;' ,; ¦¦; , ,.i. .- • ;.. . ¦ his ' stride and was passed by 'Barry Bases on balls, off Anderson 3
to
visit
Seaverns' field this week. This
, TrainSeekins who finished
in ¦ that or'. '^-^ ii'^-X'- .."tj ^aiJ .JZ ii.1^ *¦and
• j • - ' f s j f & S^-^S y i - aj> '" > i' . ..t.'j f f r? j f ,
V" V4----J V'i C~ "frJ'., » " .' "It '¦? ^? if * *' '»; ;> " -' ; -~. '
«' I' '-''' '.« " *> "•
•" ¦•' -.7 i'. ;j i:«i-i J u. y - ..- .:. . . or 3, Perry, Thompson 2, Crozier 2. leaves the .Colby .,schedule hang up
der with Donovan tlnrd.»
4
with as difficult a collection of op¦ The pole -vault resulted in a tiei
be- Struck c" " by Anderson 5; by Train- ponents as could possibly be gathered.
or
5,
by
Perry
J
!:•,
Crozier 2. First
tween Potter . of the freshman team
The Penn relays were not without
and llersey of the high school' with base on errors, Colby 2. Stolen bases, Maine representatives
as Kendall of
Smart,
Wing,
Meserve.
Double
plays,
the other point split also. ' Seekins
Bowdoin scored in the high jump goDurrell
to
Newhall.
Winning
pitchwon the . shot, put and had over two
'
ing over at six one and a fraction.
feet to spare when , the ; next best er, Anderson, losing pitcher, Perry. Bates won her
annual victory in the
Umpire, McDonough, Time, 2 hours,
throw was made hy Prohovitch of
one mile college relay also.
20 minutes.

D.: K. E. WINS

WHAT THE CAT
BROUGHT IN

WIN DUAL MEET

TRACK EVEHTS

FOOfBALL CANDIDATES
START SPRING TRAINING
1

*"

\nr hen it 's the night of
the season 's most f estivedance— i
and Mimi, herself , has consented
M g °—Mh w in a last moment
bef ore startin g y ou thank
your good f ortune
—have a Camel!

z,l . ' ¦_. ;.
i

thV Colby team. Donovan added another point when be came -within two
Gill : "I would like to have you
inches of Prohovitch . to take third
come to our dance next week,"
'
place.
."
Jack : "Is it formal or do I wear
•• xne summary :
• : 100 yard dash : won by Giles, Col- my own clothes?"
by; second, Seekins, Colby ; third ,
Shaw, W. H. S. Time 10 4-5 seconds.
, 440 yard run :. won by Barry, Colby ; second; , Aunt, Colby ; third, McLeary, W.; Jl, S. rime ' 58 1-5 seconds.
880 yard run : won by Parkin , Waterville ; second , Lines, Colby ; third,
Moxliam, Colby. Time 2 minutes, 12
There is a cycle of fashion
1-5 seconds.
not only for the hats colOne milo run : won by Pooler, Walege men wear but for the
terville; second, Lines, Colby; third,
line of work into which
Wilsliiro, W. H. S. Time 4 minutes,
they go.
51 1-5 seconds.
120 yard low huidlos: won by BarBut your job has to fit
ry, Colby; second , Sooldns, Colby;
your ne'a'd as well as your
third, Donovan, W, II. S. Time 15
hat, for it has to fit your
seconds.
state of.mind,
Polo vault: Uo between Fetter,
Like your hat also, your
Colby, nnd Horsey, W. II. S., 8 feet,
j ob needs to fit y our, purse.
I) in ohos; third, tie between Locko,
Therefore,why not choose
Colby, nnd Sleeper, W. II. S„ 8 feet,
one that brings not only
6 inches,
satisfaction in service but
Putting 12 pound shot: won by
in financial return,
Sooldns, Colby, 41 foot, 5 inches ;
second , Prohovitch, Colby, 88 foot, 0
Selling life insuraricelsone
inches' ; third, Dono-vtan, W. II, S„ 38
of the few modem busifoot, 7 incites.
nesses that does just this.
It takes: '
COLBY DEFEATS U. OF M.
Intelligence, Zest
(Continued'Irom pngo 1)
and SmAvb' cm tho ltiBl sack all played
i
and Ability
very good .lull and "wtyli tho exception
::
It slves: \ y
of Swart , "who wan op a dull corner,
the
accepted novoral difficult chances,
~ Liber ty of action ,
! philosophic satisfaction of
making ovory one good. McGowm
selling future security and
piittotl tho pill for two basoB on ono
'present . serenity to Jiving;
of life trips to t\\& jilato and looks as
people, and 0 response, imgood as over.
inccliatc and tangitle, In
In tho outflold tho mon did excelmonetary as well as mental
lent wpi'lc both in thoir positions and
:: t(f9m ^, \»; : 0ly y
at bat. , Captain Poabody attempted
to ' liido ono in the gutter on Shannon
7 Complete and; confidential in¦;:, fa rrnat (on,with nMan yo b[igat ion
but was n|lowod only two ' bases duo
¦ on jioiir j»aTti Cfln bfl ol>wlncd by; !
-,;
to a ground rule, otherwise tho hit
¦writim to i}\e\lm]
¦ uiry'Mreau, '
would havo • boon 1 good fov n round
John rlahcock ¦Mutual Ufa >
l
tvIjA Cnl)aglmn nt cantor Hold also
• In surance \Gompan h ip/,
. • ¦ , Clar,endon \St recti Boston, ;
sunk a double Inio loft f iolA,
r\ ' Maj Mclwse«»V7:'rA' •< • : 7
, Oi\o of tho sensational features of
"iJTid-gamo «wns tbo .thirpo eaolc wallop
dpllvqrod by ^EvlokBon whon/ho slapped <ho 'apple for throe bases, lie
£^n\NBU*$^C6MAW<~>
.,., .' ¦''! ' >,- V« BoiTOM,MAII *0HUIHt» . '! ;.:' .. ;; ,
WWK- Hflni .to^hJtjfor Anderson In the
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"y
slxlji 'jaijiiil with litil' ono 'opportunity
\¦' ASrnowoCoMP/MT.OverSixtyY«nri
, 1 In puilnoH j...Ll -pnl m>ta Conttnct ,, . '''
at bat hit the , ball ovpv first and ' gnth; ; 8|»ro .«ntt
, 8«bU«o;ln Bvotyi WRVi i \
¦or« d h(s throo snolcs.
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Are YouQoing
Into the Bond
Business ?

Hi \
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Into the woJWrtff ' o/ thit on * cigarette goei all of the ability
of tin world'i largeit arganl &lhn of expert tobacco men,
tiolMng h f oe f ood w Cm *. The ' choice,! Tmkleh
and DometlU lab<iccotK ., the mot! ikllful t blendin g, The
mott f clentlf if pa ckage, 1' No other cigarette made h'll f ie
tomb, No better cigarette em be matte, tottmh tin the
overwhelming choice oi exper ienced tmoken,
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Harris Bakin g Co.
FOOD OF QUALITY
64 Temple St.,
W*t«ryllle

Dr. Gordon B. Hatfield

DENTIST
178 Main Street Wotorvillo, Maine
Savings Bank Building
Telephone

Gre gory
Shoe Shinin g Parlor

SUITS CLEANED & PRESSED
; 00 M»in St. . . .

Shoe Repairing
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CAMPUS BRIDr S
in Medford , Mass.
J. C. Smith, the fath er of the
Smith b roth ers , Kenneth and Roy,
gave an int erestin g talk after fr atern ity meeting last Wednesday evenin g: on the subject of choosing a vocation.
Brother R ay m o n d We y mouth , '25,
paid us a short call Saturday evenin g.
The D. U. baseball team lost a close
game t o th e W atervill e hi gh school ,
Monday afternoon on Seaverns field.
Th ey hel d th e hi gh sch o ol 6 to 3 until
the last inning when they blew up
completely, and let in eight runs.

D. K. E.
Brothers Peab ody and Roach left
Sun day morning, m ak in g the trip to
Massachusetts with the baseball team.
Archer Jordan is at his home in
Auburn , recovering from a case of
grip.
' William Martin has been for a few
days the guest of his brother , John
Martin.
Arthur Ekh olm and Philip - Miller
are now living at the Delce house. Bro thers R ood an d Co ok e furnished
musical entertainment at the Coburn
Classical Institute chapel exercises
Tuesday morning.
Brother Barnes spent the weekend in Norway.
. Brothers K. E. Shaw and J. P.
Gorham, Colby, '25, -were guests at
the house last week.

birthday. A sumptuous supper was
served after which songs were sung
and a game of "gossip" enjoyed.

DELTA GHI S HOLD MEETING

'

'

•

;

¦

.

COLBY

Professor Cecil A. Rollins of the
Eng lish department of Colby, was the
speaker at the Delta Sigma Chi meeting on . Friday evening, April 23. His
talk on "Drama in the High School"
was most interesting as veil as beneficial. He spoke of the school of the
theatre, and gave a great deal of
good sound advice on coaching dramatics in the high schools. At the
conclusion of his address, Professor
Rollins told some interesting facts
about "Make-up " and with the assistance of Mrs. Rollins gave several
demonstrations of dramatic make-up
which wez-e greatly enjoyed by everyone present.

'

¦'

COLLE GE

WATERVILLE ..MAINE _ ...
Courses leading- to tlie degree cf A. B. and S. B.
-' ^ ' " ' '
For Catalogue, Address -¦ ' "[ \
A. J. ROBERTS, President
.
'<
, Waterville, Maine

PHI MU.
Miss Althea Lord , '26, has been
entertaining Miss Grace Martin of
Eandolph for a few days,
Myra Stone, '28, was chairman of
the decorating committee for the
sophomore dance last Saturday evening.
Arleen Warburton , .'28, and Marjorie Dunstan , '27 , attended a dinner party given by Emma Tozier, '28,
of Fairfield , last "Wednesday afternoon and evening:.
Annella Bucknam, '2D , spent the
ALPHA.
Harold Newcomb and T. Trancis week-end . at Hallowell.
Powder and Wig- is rapidly putting
Myrtle Main , '27, and Julia Mayo,
Monaghan passed a very .pleasant
the
various scenes of their first anhave
been
assigned
parts
in
the
'27,
Augusta.
week-end in
nual show together. The cast has been
Ro ger Boo thby sp ent a mi serable Junior play, "Twelfth Night."
At, the gym meet Saturday after- rehearsing two. 'a nd' - three ' , times a
week-end in bed where he was conZETA PSI.
noon VEvdyn Rushton, '26, received week since the 10th »f the month
The fraternHy held a smoker last fin ed with a severe cold.
her
C. W. ; Edna Tuttle, '26,Al_yrtle and by the time the curtain rises on
"
Fowlie
filled
the
"Parson
Howard
at
which
a
half
Wednesday night
'
the Opening scene of the play, a findozen fellows were entertained. "Th e p ul p it of th e Ma dison Bap tist church Main; '27, and Martha Sondbergr, '27,
'
ished production will greet the auditheir¦
•
numerals,
and
Evelyn
Foster,
ti m e was t ak en u p with stunts an d Sunday.
¦¦
',
ence.
and
Arleen
Warburton
'28,
,
.
'28,
sudWarren
Rob
inson
was
taken
' -.
s
balancing
and
songs. "Ed" Locke'
'
All
musical
-arrangements
for the
juggling act was a feature of the denly ill last Tuesday Avith acute ap- their monograms, C. H. Lr
'
show
are
in
the
capable
hands
os
,
A
tea
was
given
in
the
chapter
evening. Also , a boxing match was pendicitis. His condition -was ser"
Richard
P.
Staunton
and
Albert
W.
rooms
last
Wednesday
afternoon
in
but
he
is
slowly
re•jiull ed off in- which "Ted" Sample ious for a time,
Mrs. Robinson paid a honor of the patronesses arid chapter Wassell, and the Midnight Sons of
knocked out "Sp ike" Nelson in a covering.
¦
Colby will play a prominent part both
inspector, Miss Bertha Helmketi,
three round title bout- Refreshments •visit to the house, Saturday.
in
the pit and on the stage.
at
a
visitor
;
"Hoky" Hamilton was
were served after the activities.
During
the past ' ' ' -week ' all men
;
BETA
CHI
THETA.
d
in
Au
g
ust
a,
frien
the
h
o
me
of
a
assistAb_
ot
Smith,
'26,
Brother
playing
women
's parts in the producMiss Marguerite Albert^ '26, has
ed by a.sopran o from Boston , gave an Sund ay.
tion
were
measured
by the costumers,
been
called
home
by
the
illness
of
her
"Nig" Nickerson strolled off Sunorga n concert at the Baptist church
and
if
clothes
make
the "woman these
father.
in
the
d
ire
c
ti
o
n
of
day aftern oo n
last Monday night.
Miss Lerene Rolls, '26, entertained men will surely mak« charming co•'Phil'' Higgrins, '29, went to Port- Fairfield. Up to press time he has
eds. 'land over the week-end and reports not reported where his distination Miss Sylvia Brazzell of Fairfield , oveithe
week-end.
that the roads are open for bumming. might have been.
The Misses Martha Davis, '27, Edna
A Normal Spine Meant Health
The "battle of the watches has temCohen , '28, Ena Page, .'28, and Eve- .; CLINTON A. CLAUSON , D. C.
SIGMA KAPPA.
porarily coma to a close. The folChiropractor
Mr- and Mrs. Charles R. Chase of lyn Bell , '29, attended the sopholowing terms of peace have been
Augusta
called on their daughter, more girls dance last Saturday even- Consultation Free. Pkone 72-W.
drawn up: "Sid" Snow's watch keeps
''
" ;""A: : - . '" '.'
•
Suite 111-112-113
the best time , "Ted" Sample's keeps Marguerite Chase, at Foss Hall on ing.
Miss
Lerene
Rolls,
'26,
who ' has i( j' Main St.,
WATERVILLE, ME.
going under the worst possible condi- Saturday.
Helen C. Mitchell, '27 , was ele cted been ill for the past week, xeturhed m^iiM! ^ ! ^p I m mii niii i -i i i i il li l HIM ¦' ¦¦—¦¦111
tions, and "Ed" Locke's is th e m ost
remarkable because it runs only on chairm an of Ivy Da y which will t ake to classes Monday.
The Misses Louise Cohen , '29, and
place some date during the last of
its face.
Ola
Swift, '29, visited their homes in
For Sale! Women , of all descrip- May.
Hallowell
and Augusta, over the
'27,
attended
Chapman
Louise
J.
,
tions and colors varying in value from
' :
all anxious to marry. the conference of the Student Gov- week-end. .
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ost
^ e -™' ¦heartily recornmeoid it
f or real . service and genuine satisfaction.
It is bcaiitifw liy-finished and
weal's splendidly. Costs no. more
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IIAK I>W A UIS MIS 1_€II ANTS
PLUMBING
MOPS .

MI

HEATING
. SPORTING GOOD»S; , LUMBER
HOTEL Bt.J KOMli KSTCHEN UTENSILS - ¦
• r ''
'
POLISH
PAINT .
BROOMS
' PAPEX ' '",, . .
"One of Maine 'e Leading Hardware Storai "

LAW STUDENTS

$5 to §575,000 ,
Apply to "Ted" Sample for full particulars .
John Miner , '28, has go ne to his
home in Calais for a few days to recover from a bad cold.
Hilton , ' ^27 , journeyed to Skowhegan , Tue sday afternoon.

D , V.
Brother Ethan Allen , '16, who is
now principal of the Millinocket
High school , dropped in at the house
fo r a few m i nut es earl y Sunday
morning.
Arn old Ros s of Montiee llo , sp ent
Su nday night at the house .
Brother. Elwood Hammond, '28,
drov« to his home .in Dexter, Saturday afternoon. He returned early
Monday morning.
Br oth er Fag erstrom , '26, was taken
ill Saturday night and was unable to
leave with . th e team. He is much better now and has left to join the team

Pure

Drugs

ernment Association of the Coeducation al colleges of New En gland at
Bates college on April 22, 23 and 24.
Dr. W.. N. Donovan of Newton
Theological Seminary of Newton Center, Hass., was the guest of h is cousin
Martha L. Allen, '29, at lunch at
Foss Hall on Sunday.
Martha L. Allen ,. '29, sang in the
choir at the Con gregati o nal chur ch
on Sunday wiorning.
Dorothy Giddings, '27, was installed as president of the H ealth Lea gue
at the annual gym meet of the women 's division held on Saturday afternoon. Helen A. Wyman , '28, was
in stalled as vice president.
Emily R. Heath , '26, entertained
the senior delegation of the sorority
at supper at her home on Sunday
evenin g. The guests were Agnes Osgood', Doris Roberts , Margaret Hardy,
and Olive Soule.
An en joyable time was reported by
all those who attended the Sophomore
dance on Saturday evening.
Louise Bauer , '28, entertained
Mary Pendlebury, '29, of Bates college tho past week-end.
CHI OMEGA.
Dorothy Hnnnaford , '27 , spent the
week-end at her homo in Winthrop.
Irma Sawyer, '28, tho newly elected
vice president of the Student Government Board , attended the recent
convention at Bates,
Ruth Bunker of Oak Grove Seminary was tho guest of hor cousin ,
Leonom Hall , last Saturday afternoon.

SVwn healtli Is ftt stalce you waat
tlie BBST, In our prescription
iloirartni«tit wo use nothing but
PURE and FRESH druga , Wh en
you bring your proscription hare
you can depend that It la flUod
c:ori'octl _ with tho BBST lngrodieujfi , Prices very moderate, '
For .sore, strained oyoa and to
alrongthen weak oyos wo rooom, Jiiond

RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas, it has pleased God in His
infinite wisdom to remove from this
earth the father of our beloved sister, Marguerite Albert, be it
Resolved, that we, the members of
Beta Chi Theta , express our - most
deep and heartfelt sympathy to our
sisfcei" and her family in their bereavement, ajjd be it further .
Resolved , that a copy of these resolutions be sent to the bereaved family, that a copy be published in the
Colby Echo , and that a third copy be
placed in the chapter files.
Girlandine I. Priest,
Mollie E. Seltzer ,
Agnes J. Broudcr.

JONES'

JloHdqiiin'tora for OoUoflfo Mon nnd
Womo nj
HAIR KODBING
MARCCUMG
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FOUR CARBEtlS AND
TWO HAIRDRESSERS
i iT -,
Tolopliono 1OO0-M '
• .;V MA1N 'ST., v |^ * ' ' UPSrAIRS

. Post graduate course of one year 3 J
leads to degree of LL.M.
. |

Fin* Avt Good.
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C
TURE
FRAMING A SPECIALTY
ALPHA DELTA PI.
Miaa Muriel Thomas, ox-'27, called
Cor. Main and Tempi. 81a.
nt the ImlHnHt week.
Tlio Freshman Delegation enter- Compliments of
tained tlio chapter after tho regular
mooting last Wednesday. Tho pro(Ti'diii consisted of stunts, iramoH , vocal duola , nnd a piano solo, Later hi
OPTICUS
Tho Pronhmon dologntton enter1 -' '
woro florvod,
W_t»rr )ll., M>l «Mlas Adelaide Gordon, '20, lias
boon elected undergraduate eponlcor
for Sonlor. 'GlaBH Day,
, '
1 HAR0WABE D_ULI«f
Last Prldny evening* tlio Bopliomoro
¦
¦
'
ORTING
GOODS, PAIN TS, AND
delegation , was ontortaino d at tho •P
v
homo of Miss Euth Wllliamo , »28 , ' a^
' " MIJ V n " ' 1 . ' . '
a Rurpviiio i party |
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Limited Special Scholarships $75 I
per year to needy college gradu- i
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HOMER ALBERS , Dean
11 Ashburton Place,
Boston I

When you tHiwk of flo wers think of

Mitchell 's

When you think of MilcheJI think of
Tel. 467

Elmwood Hote l
Barber Shop

' tb* College Printers »

S* L. PREBLE

letics, Fraternities and other activities.

P-i nterft of the Echo, and everything needed fpi* Ath.„

Come in and talk it over.

68 Main Street
Watervill e, Main*
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City 3 *t> Print

Photo graphe r

Savings Bank Building,
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I Gallert Shoe Store
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" SAY IT WITH FLOWE RS "

We are always at your service.

i

i

Coal Yard* and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Stre»t_
Telephone, 840 auiJ 841.

Flowers

I

|
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WaaA, Liana, Cement, Umlv, Brick, and - Drain Fiji*

Two years of college instruction 9
(
is . required for admission.

H. W. BRAWN

MANI CURING

Our SpucUltiai

Trains atudenti in princip le* of
the law and the technique of the
profession and prepares them for
active practice wherever the English system of law prevails. Course •
for LL.B. fitting 'or admission to I
the bar requires thre e school year's. I

B00THBY& BARRE TT

Carl eton P. Cook

All en ' s Drug Store
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RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas, it has pleased Cod in His
infinite wisdom to remove from this
earth the mother of our beloved sistei-s Elsie T. Bishop and Alice K.
Bishop, be it
• Resolved , that we the members of
COMPANY
Beta Chapter of CM Omega , express
our most deep and heartfelt symGENERAL IN SURANCE
pathy to our sisters and tlielr family IT- Main Straat, Watarvilla, Mala*,
in- their bereavement, and be it
further
F. G. AUDET
.Resolved , that a copy of these resolutions bo sent to the bereaved family, that a copy be published in the
Colby Echo , and that n third copy bo
placed on .the chapter records,
Open / A, M. to > P. Mi
II. Hope Chase,
Dorothy -TA Hnnnaford ,
Martha Holt.

A mu sical entertainment was given
Waterville Steam
by tho tovn girls itftor tho regular
mooting lust Wednesday evening.
Laundr y
Refreshments of shrimp -wiggl e, cocoa
Prompt Service
an d enko wore Revved.
Emma Tossiev, '28, gnvo a dinner Tel. 145
Watorrill.
party nt lier homo in Fairfield last
Wednesday. Bridge wpfl enjoyed In
tho afternoon. Tho gueflts wore Corne l ia A d air , Mil d re d Pox , Charlotte
Clary, Dorothy Stoinait, Marj ovio
Diinstan, ' Avloon Warburton , and
HIAD QUAR riM FOB
Harriot To wl o, all of the claw of '28.
T«l, 58
At th o gym moot Saturd ay nfLorMS IMmin St,,' Wntervllle, M»ln« noon 'th o lottoi'H C. W. wore awavtlod OonMin SoIf-rilKuff
Moora 'g Non-Le«I__bl6
to Edith Groarson, '20, this bein g the
¦>
£«S«»CI » > • » •
tod WiUmin'i -dial
hi ghest h o nor that has b oon given
thus far , Miriam Rico , '20, received
FOUNTAIN PENS
th oir class numerals, while Cornelia
Strictl y (Jn _r_n.t«id
SANI TARY BARBER SHOP—
Adair , Olive Richards on , nnd Harriot SPALDING ATHLETIC
GOODS
Towlo received tho monogram C, H,
IIA1RDRESS1NG PARLOR
Booki,
Btetlonu
r}
and
I.
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